Union University Debate Team
2010-11 Results

Henderson State University Warm-Up

Jed Dugger, Novice Debate .......................................................... Champion
  Novice Debate Speaker .......................................................... 2nd Place
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
Amelia Krauss, Varsity Debate .................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate .................................................. Semi-Finalist
  Varsity Debate Speaker .......................................................... 4th Place
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ....................................................... Octo-Finalist
Kristin Tisdale, Varsity Debate .................................................... Octo-Finalist
  Varsity Debate Speaker .......................................................... 1st Place
Team, Sweepstakes ................................................................. 2nd Place

University of Arkansas-Monticello Weevil Wars

Tournament One

Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate .................................................. Octo-Finalist
Jed Dugger, Varsity Debate .......................................................... Finalist
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ..................................................... Champion
Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate .................................................... Champion
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
David Knack, Novice Debate ..................................................... Semi-Finalist
Amelia Krauss, Varsity Debate .................................................... Quarter-Finalist
  Varsity Debate Speaker .......................................................... 2nd Place
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ....................................................... Finalist
Emily Welborn, Varsity Debate .................................................. Octo-Finalist
Abby Williams, Novice Debate .................................................. Octo-Finalist
  Novice Debate Speaker .......................................................... 2nd Place
Team, Sweepstakes ................................................................. 1st Place

Tournament Two

Seth Brake, Professional Debate .................................................. Finalist
  Professional Debate Speaker .................................................... 5th Place
Jed Dugger, Varsity Debate ....................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Shelly Ezell, Novice Debate ....................................................... Champion
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate Speaker ........................................ 3rd Place
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate .......................................... Champion
  Professional Debate Speaker .................................................... 3rd Place
Amelia Krauss, Varsity Debate .................................................. Octo-Finalist
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
Andrew Roberts, Professional Debate ....................................... Semi-Finalist
Abby Williams, Novice Debate .................................................. Semi-Finalist
  Novice Debate Speaker .......................................................... 1st Place
Team, Sweepstakes ................................................................. 1st Place
Combined Sweepstakes................................................................. 1st Place

**Louisiana State University at Shreveport Red River Classic**

Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate ................................................. Quarter-Finalist
Varsity Debate Speaker ............................................................. 5th Place
JD Cressman, Professional Debate ............................................. Quarter-Finalist
Shelly Ezell, Novice Debate ......................................................... Octo-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................. 5th Place
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ....................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................. 2nd Place
Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate ........................................... Semi-Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker ...................................................... 2nd Place
David Knack, Novice Debate ....................................................... Octo-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................. 4th Place
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate .................................................. Semi-Finalist
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ........................................................... Semi-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................. 3rd Place
Emily Welborn, Varsity Debate .................................................... Double Octo-Finalist
Abby Williams, Novice Debate ..................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Team, Sweepstakes ................................................................. 2nd Place

**Union University Bulldog Classic**

Seth Brake, Professional Debate ................................................... Semi-Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker ...................................................... 3rd Place
Jed Dugger, Varsity Debate ............................................................ Champion
Jessica Haas, Varsity Debate ......................................................... Octo-Finalist
Bethany Hogg, Varsity Debate ...................................................... Octo-Finalist
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate ......................................................... Octo-Finalist
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate ........................................... Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker ...................................................... 1st Place
Kaleb Noblett, Professional Debate .............................................. Semi-Finalist

**Mississippi College Deep South Debates**

Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate ................................................... Octo-Finalist
Betsy Davis, Varsity Debate .......................................................... Octo-Finalist
Jed Dugger, Varsity Debate .......................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Shelly Ezell, Novice Debate .......................................................... Semi-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................. 2nd Place
Jessica Haas, Professional Debate ................................................ Quarter-Finalist
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate Speaker .......................................... 1st Place
Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Semi-Finalist
Bethany Hogg, Professional Debate ............................................. Quarter-Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker ...................................................... 4th Place
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate ........................................................ Finalist
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate ............................................. Champion
Southern Forensics Invitational

Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate .................................................. Quarter-Finalist
Seth Brake, Professional Debate Speaker ........................................ 5th Place
Betsy Davis, Varsity Debate ......................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Jessica Haas, Professional Debate ................................................ Quarter-Finalist
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ....................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate ........................................................ Octo-Finalist
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate .............................................. Semi-Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker ....................................................... 3rd Place
David Knack, Novice Debate ....................................................... Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................... 3rd Place
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate .......................................................... Champion
Novice Debate Speaker ............................................................... 5th Place
Rachel Morgan, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Champion
Team, Sweepstakes ..................................................................... 1st Place

Henderson State University Reddie to Rumble

Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate ...................................................... Semi-Finalist
Jed Dugger, Varsity Debate ............................................................. Octo-Finalist
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ........................................................ Octo-Finalist
Novice Debate Speaker ................................................................. 2nd Place
David Knack, Novice Debate .......................................................... Semi-Finalist
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate ..................................................... Octo-Finalist
Varsity Debate Speaker ................................................................. 5th Place
Rachel Morgan, Varsity Debate Speaker .......................................... 2nd Place
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate Speaker ............................................... 1st Place
Abby Williams, Novice Debate ..................................................... Finalist
Team, Debate Sweepstakes ......................................................... 2nd Place

University of Central Arkansas End of Hi-bear-nation

Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate ...................................................... Quarter-Finalist
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate ......................................................... Octo-Finalist
Bethany Hogg, Professional Debate Speaker ....................................................... 3rd Place
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate ................................................................. Champion
Professional Debate Speaker .............................................................................. 2nd Place
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate ......................................................................... Semi-Finalist
Emily Welborn, Varsity Debate .......................................................................... Octo-Finalist
Team, Sweepstakes ............................................................................................. 3rd Place

IPDA Championships
Amanda Bennett, Varsity Debate ........................................................................ Double Octo-Finalist
Seth Brake, Professional Debate .......................................................................... Octo-Finalist
JD Cressman, Professional Debate ...................................................................... Octo-Finalist
Betsy Davis, Varsity Debate ................................................................................. Double Octo-Finalist
Professional Debate Speaker .............................................................................. Octo-Finalist
Varsity Debate Speaker ...................................................................................... 3rd Place
Jessica Haas, Professional Debate ....................................................................... Octo-Finalist
Jordan Hayes, Novice Debate ............................................................................. Quarter-Finalist
Nicole Haynes, Varsity Debate ............................................................................ Octo-Finalist
Ali Holcomb, Varsity Debate .............................................................................. Semi-Finalist
David Knack, Novice Debate .............................................................................. Octo-Finalist
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate ........................................................................ Double Octo-Finalist
Varsity Debate Speaker ...................................................................................... 2nd Place
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ................................................................................. Double Octo-Finalist
Lowell Van Ness, Novice Debate ........................................................................ Double Octo-Finalist
Emily Welborn, Varsity Debate ........................................................................... Octo-Finalist
Abby Williams, Novice Debate ............................................................................ Quarter-Finalist
Team, Sweepstakes ............................................................................................. 1st Place
Scholastic Sweepstakes ....................................................................................... 1st Place

Season
Kevin Moss, Novice Debate ............................................................................... 2nd Place
Abby Williams, Novice Debate ............................................................................ 4th Place
Jordan Hughey, Professional Debate .................................................................. 2nd Place
Kylie McDonald, Varsity Debate .......................................................................... 10th Place
Team, Novice Sweepstakes .................................................................................. 1st Place
Varsity Sweepstakes ............................................................................................. 1st Place
Professional Sweepstakes .................................................................................... 2nd Place
Scholastic Sweepstakes ....................................................................................... 1st Place
Founders Award ................................................................................................. 2nd Place